
Horizontal Contact Toaster (HCT-5H)

 Remove and clean Crumb Tray, Bun Feeder and Bun Buffer frame daily.
Daily:

 Replace belts Quarterly or as needed based on use and overall condition.
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Operating Instructions
The HEBT-5V toasts Crowns, Heels, Clubs, and other 
products. Follow these steps to start the HEBT-5V:

1. Turn on the toaster and wait for warm-up to com-
plete.

NOTE: The toaster fans turn on after the A, B, or C 
Platen temperature reaches 66° C (150° F).

2. Set the Compression Knob to 4 (recommended). 
If further adjustments are required see page 8 
under Adjusting Toast Quality. Refer to the figure 
on page 8.

3. When the unit reaches operating temperature, the 
control panel displays “Ready”. 

4. Insert product into the designated area of the Bun 
Feeder Assembly or Angular Bun Feeder (if pres-
ent) with the cut side of the bun facing towards 
the front. Toasted product drops into the Bun 
Buffer.

NOTE: For all HEBT-5V units, the product pass-
through time is 22 seconds (+/- 2 seconds).

ANGULAR BUN FEEDER (SOME MODELS)

The Angular Bun Feeder (not provided with some mod-
els) can be used to load buns during high volume times 
(Figure 2).

The Angular Bun Feeder can be used to load buns 
all from one side. Depending on the store setup, the 
Angular Bun Feeder may or may not be needed.

OPERATION
Language Selection
Follow these steps to set the language option for the 
HEBT-5V toaster.

1. Plug in the power cord and turn the toaster on. 

2. See Figure 1. Press and hold the MENU button for 
five seconds.

3. Press the LEFT ARROW button five times so that 
the display shows “English”.

4. Press the OK button.

5. Use the LEFT and RIGHT ARROW buttons to 
select your preferred language. The available 
languages appear in the following order:

• English
• Spanish
• French Canadian
• French
• German
• Portuguese
• Italian
• Swedish
• Russian
• Mandarin Chinese
• Japanese

6. Press the OK button to save the changes.

7. Return the toaster to service.

Angular 
Bun Feeder 

(some 
models)

Bun Feeder

Figure 2. HEBT-5V Angular Bun Feeder
(some models)

Maintenance:

Contact our Technical Service Department  
877.392.7854    tech.service@antunes.com 

 Clean all 4 Teflon Belt Wraps daily for 2 full revolutions.

Quarterly:

(Part # 7000799)

 Clean Fan Quarterly. 
(Part # 7001029)

Maintenance:

Clean both Fans Quarterly. 

Cleaning both fans quarterly prevents unexpected toaster shutdowns 
due to overheating and avoids costly service calls 

Check for tears, folds or any  damage.

 (Part #  7001219) 

Horizontal Radiant Toaster (HRT-5H)

Surface Steamer (SS-400)
Maintenance:

Cleaning water inlet tubes and de-liming generators quarterly reduces the chance of equipment failure and prevents costly service calls.  

Daily:
Wipe down Grey Bun Caps and metal flipper. 
Remove and clean black Heat Shield.  
Remove and clean all 4 metal diffusers.  
Wipe down all 4 generator surfaces 

Clean water inlet tubes with small tube brush.  

De-lime all 4 generator surfaces to clear heavy scale build up or if water 
inlet ports are obstructed.    
Once de-limed - Please season all 4 generator surfaces to ensure 
proper steam production.   

Cost Savings:
Cleaning belts daily will ensure you get the most life out of your Teflon belts 
resulting in less money spent in consumables over the life of your toaster

Cleaning fans quarterly prevents unexpected toaster shutdowns due to 
overheating and avoids costly service calls

Inspect Bun feeder to ensure it is properly positioned and is not rubbing on the 
belts.  Replace as needed.

Cost Savings:

Cost Savings:

 Quarterly:

Daily:
Remove and clean Crumb Tray, Muffin Feeder and Tray holder 
daily. 

Wipe down metal conveyor belt.  

Inspect both curtains.   
Quarterly:
Replace curtains.  Always operate with both curtains installed!

HCT / HRT SS-400

Check for slack in the links on wire belt.  Remove links if there is too 
much slack.

http://antunes.com/portals/0/qr/HCT-HRT.html
https://antunes.com/portals/0/qr/SS-400.html
mailto:tech.service@antunes.com



